
A DETAILED GUIDE OF THE BEST 
THINGS TO SEE AND DO

ZAKOPANE



EXPLORE ONE OF THE MOST 
BEAUTIFUL TOWNS IN POLAND, 
RICH IN CULTURE AND HISTORY. 

 

 



OUR RECOMMENDED ACTIVITIES

Gubałówka - one of the best panoramic view points to Zakopane and Tatras. There are two 
hiking trails taking you up the hill, approximately 40 min walk or you can take the funicular 
up/down. On the top you can find plenty places to eat, cafes, playgrounds for kids, local 
souvenirs or just rent a sunbed, relax and enjoy the view. You can also opt to take the chair 
lift at Szymoszkowa or Butorowy Wierch down in the summer.
Visit the official website

Thermal Spas - There are many Thermal Spas around Zakopane due to plenty of hot 
springs in the area. You can choose to stay in town and visit the AquaPark but we can 
however recommend that you pick some of the Spas outside of town. Most of the Spas 
can be reached by bus from the main station in Zakopane. We highly recommend the 
chochołowskie termy and terma bania.
Contact us for more information

Kasprowy Wierch - very famous mountain destination in Polish Tatras. Absolutely 
stunning views of the Polish and Slovakian Tatra Peaks. There is a restaurant on the top, to 
have something to eat or drink. Many trekking trails starts here. You can hike from 
Kuźnice (approximately 3 hours) or take cable car. The cable car runs all year long and it is 
essential to book tickets in advance in the high season.
Visit the official website

Morskie Oko - most visited lake in Polish Tatras also considered as the most beautiful. 
Easy but long hike (approximately 2,5 hours). Red trail leads you to the hut where you 
and eat and drink. Half an hour further you can get to another lake Czarny Staw. The 
spot is surrounded by enormous mountain peaks. Many advanced climbing trails starts 
here. 
Visit our website for more information 

Museums -  Zakopane and Podhale has a rich culture and history with many different 
museums. Some of the best museums to visit is the Tatra Museum, the museum of the 
Zakopane style - inspirations, the gallery of 20th century art at Oksza Villa and the 
museum of the 1846 Chochołów uprising. We offer guided tours and transport to explore 
the museums with a local.
Contact us for more information

FOR HELP PLANNING YOUR TRIP CONTACT US

http://www.pkl.pl/gubalowka/gubalowka-kopia.html
mailto:info@bazatatry.com
http://www.pkl.pl/kasprowy-wierch/kasprowy-wierch-en.html
http://bazatatry.com/en/hiking-routes/morskie-oko.html
mailto:info@bazatatry.com
mailto:info@bazatatry.com
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OUR RECOMMENDED  EASY HIKES
(Self guided)

Kościeliska valley- Most beautiful valley in Polish Tatras. Easy trip with very 
interesting views. Following the green trail you’ll approach the mountain hut, one of the 
most popular tourist target. Half an hour further you get to beautiful mountain lake 
Smreczyński Staw.
Start point: Kiry (bus from bus station) 
Time: 1 hour 30 min to the hut, 2 hours to Smreczynski lake

Chochołowska Valley - One of the most popular valley in Polish Tatras. Long with big 
view varianty. Surrounded by Tatra peaks and many smaller valleys. Green trail will take 
you to mountain hut where more trails beggins. 
Start point: Siwa Polana (buses from bus station)
Time: 4 hours return

Strążyska Valley - Short but beautiful hike. Easily accessible from town by bus or even by 
walk. Red trail leads you through Tatra National Park forest to a glade with a small hut and 
absolutely stunning view of Giewont. From here you can continue to Sarnia Skala (with 
beautiful views over Zakopane) or on to Giewont.
Start point: End of Strążyska street (buses from town but close to walk)
Time: 1,5 hrs return or 4 hrs if you choose to go to Sarnia Skala

Rusinowa Glade - is one of the most scenic areas in the Tatra Mountains and doesn't 
require long hiking or much climbing. The route also passes the famous Wiktorówki 
sanctuary where you can get hot tea. We can highly recommend this hiking route with 
the start and entrance to the Tatra National Park not far from Zakopane, pack a picnic 
basket and enjoy the views.
Start point: Entrance at Dolina Filipka ( buses to Morksie Oko)
Time: 1,5 hrs 

Malej Laki Valley - Another beautiful picnic area can be found at the Małołącka Glade. 
The hike there is not strenous at all and the area can be reach trough the Malej Laki Valley. 
From here there are many options to continue your hike on to Przysłop Miętusi or further 
to the Czerwone Wierchy (Red Peaks).  This are can also be reached with an extended hike 
from the Strążyska Valley.
Start point: Entrance at Gronik, busses to Koscieliska valley or walk Droga Pod Reglami
Time 1hr

VIEW MORE HIKING ROUTES

http://bazatatry.com/en/hiking-routes.html


SUMMER



OUR RECOMMENDED SUMMER ACTIVITIES
Guided Hiking Tours - Zakopane and the surrounding area offer some of the best 
hiking routes in Poland and some of the most spectacular scenery. We offer 
tailor-made guided hiking tours in the Tatra National Park according to your ability 
and needs. The tours are mostly in the nearby valleys or to some of the higher peaks. 
We discuss the tour in length with you before the hike and decide together which 
route to take. 
More information and booking

Bicycle Tours - Zakopane and the surrounding area offer many well marked cycling 
routes. We offer tailor-made cycling trips according to your ability and needs. The trips 
can be mostly around town or in the nearby valleys or a combination of both. We 
discuss the trips in length with you before the day and decide together which route to 
take. Exploring Zakopane and it’s surrounding nature by bike is a really fun and active 
way to spend your holiday here.
More information and booking

Horse carriage ride- The horse carriage ride takes place in the beautiful Koscieliska 
Valley, one of the most beautiful valleys in Tatra Mountains and great for outdoor 
activities. We offer a horse carriage ride all year round (in the winter, you will be in a 
sleigh) into the valley. The stop is at Hala Pisana glade where you have a moment for a 
rest and pictures.

More information and booking

Rafting Tour - The Rafting takes place on the Dunajec river and goes through the 
famous Dunajec Gorge in the  Pieniny Mountains. Wooden rafts organized by the 
Pieniny Highlanders has been a tradition since the early 19th century and is a great 
way to experience the scenic beauty of the area. For the more adventurous  we 
recommend our rapid rafting offer in pontoons. The Tour also includes a stop at the 
famous Niedzica Castle.
More information and booking

Quad Bike Tour - The Quad bike trips are one of the most fun activities in the area. 
Experience the landscape while enjoying this adventure ride. The trips all take place in 
Gubałówka Hill area and offer some beautiful views of the surrounding areas and the 
Tatra mountains. You will be accompanied by an instructor all throughout the tour, and 
we offer short hour tours as well as all day options.
More information and booking

VIEW MORE SUMMER ACTIVITIES

http://www.bazatatry.com/en/hiking-trips.html
http://www.bazatatry.com/en/bicycle-trips.html
https://www.bazatatry.com/en/horse-carriage-ride-koscieliska-valley.html
http://www.bazatatry.com/en/rafting-on-the-dunajec.html
http://www.bazatatry.com/en/quad-bike-trips.html
http://bazatatry.com/en/summer-activities.html


WINTER



OUR RECOMMENDED WINTER ACTIVITIES

Ski & Snowboarding lesson - Zakopane and the surrounding area is really good for 
beginner skiing or snowboarding. The slopes are in general not difficult and most are 
wide and provide enough space for complete beginners to learn. We work with some of 
the best instructors in Zakopane and provide professional lessons with transport to and 
from the slopes.          
More information and booking

Ice Climbing -  is becoming more popular for those who are visiting Tatra mountains 
and looking to try something new.  The course is only available some winter months so 
be sure to check with us. The trip includes transport to the frozen waterfall or choosen 
area for climbing. You need to have previous climbing experience and a reasonable 
level of fitness.
More information and booking

Ski Touring - has become more popular in recent years and is our favourite winter 
activity. Zakopane and the surrounding Tatra mountains offer some of the best 
opportunities to learn this sport and explore the mountains on skis. Ski touring is a great 
workout and a lot of fun. We offer trips for complete beginners to very experienced 
skiers. The trip includes transport and equipment.
More information and booking

Snowmobile rides -  is one of the most fun winter activity in the area. It's your chance 
to experience the winter landscape while enjoying this adventure ride. All trips take place 
in Witow or Gubałówka Hill area and offer some beautiful views of the surrounding winter 
landscape and the Tatra mountains.
More information and booking

Winter Hiking - We offer a wide variety of guided tours for winter hiking. If you are not 
an experienced winter hiker we recommend staying around the valley areas. If you are 
experienced and have good shoes and equipment we offer trips to some of the 
mountain peaks, our guide will keep you safe in the dangerous snow covered areas. We 
will also provide avalanche equipment and harnesses for climbing.
More information and booking

VIEW MORE WINTER ACTIVITIES

http://www.bazatatry.com/en/ski-snowboard-lessons.html
http://www.bazatatry.com/en/ice-climbing-trip.html
http://www.bazatatry.com/en/snowmobiling.html
http://www.bazatatry.com/en/snowmobiling.html
https://bazatatry.com/en/winter-hiking-tour.html
http://bazatatry.com/en/winter-activities.html
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round



OUR RECOMMENDED ALL YEAR ACTIVITIES

Zakopane walking tour - Experience Zakopane and its rich cultural and historical 
heritage with your own private Zakopane guide. Learn about some of the most famous 
Zakopane residents and people who helped promote the town as a vacation 
destination. Walk along the streets to see examples of all the different architecture 
including the famous Zakopane wooden house style. Visit the famous cemetery, 
wooden church and also a heritage museum in the oldest street in town.        
More information and booking

Cheese Tasting -  This is the perfect opportunity to learn about the Highlander 
culture of Zakopane and the surrounding Podhale region. We will take you to one 
of the oldest houses in Zakopane, once owned by one of the most famous 
highlanders. From there we will continue to a local cheese hut (Bacowka) where we 
will explain more about highlander culture and also sample different forms of the 
renowned smoked sheep's cheese.
More information and booking

Zakopane driving tour -  Experience all of the best sites and activities in 
Zakopane with a private Zakopane tour guide and transport. The best way to 
really experience what Zakopane has to offer is to spend time with a local 
guide at some of the best-rated sites and activities in Zakopane. The day trip 
include sites like the Jaszczurówka Chapel, the ski jump area, Gubałówka hill 
or Butorowy Wierch and the old cemetery. This day trip can also be 
customised to suit our guests' individual needs.
More information and booking

Jewish secrets- On this tour we would like to introduce you to a 
completely different Zakopane that you may not have heard of. Not 
many people know that below the Tatras lived many Jewish families who 
worked here and had a big part in creating the town that we know 
today. There was a vibrant Jewish community with a synagogue, shops, 
workshops and even a cemetery here. Nowadays  you can however 
barely find any signs of their past here but our guide will help you 
discover this lost world and rich cultural Jewish past.
More information and booking

https://www.bazatatry.com/en/zakopane-walking-tour.html
https://www.bazatatry.com/en/cheese-tasting-highlander-museum-tour.html
https://www.bazatatry.com/en/zakopane-tour.html
https://www.bazatatry.com/en/jewish-secrets-in-zakopane.html


EXPERIENCE THE HIGHLANDER 
HOSPITALITY AND CUISINE BY 
VISITING SOME OF THE BEST 

RESTAURANTS IN TOWN. 
 

 



OUR RECOMMENDED PLACES TO EAT
Enjoy the delicious local highlander cuisine

Zakopiańska Restaurant - Very classy, kept in the traditional, woden, highlander 
style with beautiful terrace. 
They offer variety of traditional but also very original meals. Caffe-bar with professional 
baristas and barmans will serve you  perfectly prepared coffee, tea or alcoholics/ non 
alcoholics cocktails. 

Location: Jagiellońska 18 street            

Kolibecka - Small, cosy, wooden, highlander restaurant. Menu is strictly traditional. 
Portions are huge and delicious. Inside walls are decorated with local artists work. Try 
some of the highlander soups here as they are very good.  
It can get very busy during season. Highly recommended by locals. 

Location: Przewodników Tatrzańskich 1 street

Zakopiańskie Smaki - Mixture of modern and traditional food. Based in famous 
Helios Hotel. Big terrace with amazing view at Tatra Mountains. Very elegant inside with 
professional staff. Drink menu offers tasty wines made in Poland.

Location: Słoneczna 2a street

Karczma u Wnuka - The oldest restaurant in Zakopane, located at the oldest street 
in Zakopane. Kept in very traditional style. Great “time travel” experience. Inside is 
decorated with many antiques and pictures of old town. Food is delicious and of 
course typical for highlander cuisine.

Location: Kościeliska 8 street 

Gazdowo Kuznia - Traditional highlander food with a great selection of drinks. 
They serve most traditional soups and other highlander dishes such as the 
highlander stew with potato pancake. The also serve some of the best pierogi in 
town. You will also find some live music here in the evenings and a great 
atmosphere.

Location: Kościeliska 8 street 



OUR RECOMMENDED CAFES & BARS
CAFE TYGODNIK PODHALAŃSKI -  One of the most recognized cafes in Zakopane. It’s 
name comes from local newspaper. Very cosy indoor space is divided into smaller rooms. 
They serve all sorts of hot drinks, juices and delicious cocktails. From  terrace located on the 
roof you can observe the best view at Tatra mountains and town above. 

Location: Kosciuszki 3 street

LA MANO - Cafe spot with the best quality coffee in town. Small, hidden, cosy spot is 
highly valued by locals. You can  relax there and stay away from crowd even though it is 
only 5 min from main street. 
Very friendly staff that cares about their coffee and your comfort.  

Location: Władysława Orkana 1 street

STRH Bistro art cafe - Fashionable, modern cafe, visited by locals and international 
tourists. Placed in the heart of main street of Zakopane. They serve really good cakes 
and breakfast with the vegetarian options. Open terrace on the roof have sweet view at 
Gubałówka hill and surroundings. 

Location: Krupówki 4a 

Cafe Roma - Great spot situated at the entrance to Strazyska Valley (one of the 
most popular hiking trail). It offers Italian coffee, tea, lemonades, cold beer and 
delicious pancakes or Polish pierogi. Guests can often admire art exhibitions and 
lectures of history of the region over there.  

Location: Strazyska 39

Appendix - placed in bottom of Krupówki street in a local style building. Nice 
atmosphere, big variety of cocktails, vine and other alcoholic/non alcoholic drinks. 
They also serve some snacks, nachos and toasted sandwiches. You can watch a 
football match or enjoy life music every weekend. 

Location: Krupówki 6

Legenda Nietoperza - good hospitality and great passion. One of the best 
atmosphere in town. This is how their customers find the bup. Real worldwide 
choice of beers, whisky, rum and more. Perfect place for those who are looking for 
something extraordinary. 

Location: Krupówki 53



New places on the culinary map 
of Zakopane 

LEŚNICZÓWKA RESTO BAR - one of the most beautiful and delicious places on 
the culinary map of Zakopane. Located in the center of Kuźnice, in a historic Tatra 
forester's lodge. They specialize in the cuisine of traditional mountain flavors served in a 
modern style, often based on seasonal products.
Closes around 18:00 so a perfect late lunch option.

Location: Kuźnice 15

LAS VEGAN BISTRO - small, cozy bistro with tasty vegetarian and vegan food. 
Perfect place for a healthy fresh meal in a very friendly atmosphere. We especially 
recommend the vegan burger and soup of the day.

Location: Władysława Orkana 15

KIJKI DWA BISTRO & FOOD SHOP - bistro and shop where you can find 
homemade hot dogs, craft beer, unique wine and original products. A good lunch 
break on the way to the Strążyska Valley.

Location: Władysława Orkana 15

KAWIARNIA FILIŻANKI - very nice place in Zakopane with delicious breakfast 
options available the whole day. Great place for an afternoon coffee break. The service 
and atmosphere is very friendly.

Location: Grunwaldzka 4A

ThaiSpot - if you like oriental flavors of Thai cuisine, you must visit this place. Original 
recipes and excellent ingredients will satisfy every fan of Asian cuisine. The advantage of 
this place is a garden where you can take a nice break after mountain trips.

Location: Sienkiewicza 21



Your base in the Tatra 
Mountains

Let us help you organise your 
adventure holiday in Zakopane.

www.bazatatry.com
info@bazatatry.com

+48 696 44 2323

http://www.bazatatry.com
mailto:info@bazatatry.com
https://www.facebook.com/BazaTatry/
https://www.instagram.com/bazatatry/

